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of Pennsylvania, one of the eight
on the majority , committee slate
would be dropped as he is at the
foot of the list, "

.
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PRUIUE WEEK IS .!

C1U16 INTERESTIS OVERFLOWINGII
WHITE CHOSEN PILOT

FOR COMING YEAR
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its activities, while'not of a start-
ling nature; have neen lor the beat
interests of the club and the city.
' "With a handicap of an indebt-

edness of near $6,000, the board
has wiped this oft the slate, es-

tablished the credit and good
name of 'the club and leaves a bal-
ance of several hundred dollars in
the treasury for the incoming
board which will offfclally assume

state.;" ' ,.:':. ,' ;

; . "During , the : past yearj more,
than COA meetings have been held
In the club roonsv The Chamber
of Commerce is now the commun-
ity central meeting place and'its
rooms are opon'to all organiza-
tions working for the - welfare of
Salem. " ,

, .' Conscience' Clear.

fresh Vegetables In Unusual
Quantities on Display in

Salem v j, ,
Cartons Bejng Broadcast
Throughout United States,

r Growers Say :

'After two years of service, the ' Its duties January 1, 1924."
V '

--

T-:'

Oranges are unusually plentiful
ist because of a bis crop in Cali-or- nl

and prices are correspond-afl-y

reasonable. Oranges by the
asheTTand by the box will be no
eat .extraTagance, raccording to

ealers- - r.
Many are Inclined to discredit

Senator Couzens. is more satisfac-
tory than Senator Howell, we will
be glad to unite on him."

. Kales Committee in Doubt
'.For 'a time today it appeared

probable that a coalition would be
formed between house insurgents
and Democrats to displace two Re-
publicans selected for membership
on the rules committee and to
elect as members an additional
Democrat and one insurgent.
Conferences were held through-
out theday between members of
the various factions after which
Republican organization and Dem-
ocratic leaders said an' agreement
might be reached whereby the mi-

nority would be given an addition-
al seat making the committee
membership seven Republicans
and five Democrats.

. This is the ratio Democrats in-

sisted upon when' congress . con--

NT"

Interest evinced by the general
public is far in excess of the ex-

pectation of those sponsoring
prune week and a daily flood of or
ders has been received here1 and
in other distributing places, f CHOICE

The dried product, packed in
small cartons designed for Christ-
mas presents, is being broadsast
to all portions of the United States
while orders are being filled in
many -- Oregon and Washington
points that have sent their money
orders to Salem. At the Oregon
Growers alone the sales have
averaged around $50 a day. The
support given the movement Is in
excess of that accorded last year,
and the prune men are waxing en-

thusiastic over prospects next
year. j

Four tons have been sent out
by the Oregon Growers in addi-
tion to the grocery and other
fruit growers associations.
Through the Portland ctiamber
of Commerce an additional two
tons have been sent- - through the
mails.

Placing a conservative estimate
of about seven tons the prune men
are visioning repeat orders and
heavier, sales next year. Though
the sales will not affect the quan-
tity of 1923 prunes, nevertheless
it has pcaved one of the" most suc-
cessful advertising schemes in the
history of the industry.

Practically , all of the prunes
have gone to. points where the
quality and flavor of the .Willam-
ette valley Italian prune Is little
known. At a result of the heavy
sales, some of the local stocks
are-- being depleted and a few have
reported having disposed of all on
hand.

the story of adverse weather con-
ditions in the south because of the
number of oranges on the market.
It Is said that the crop this year
was so large: that but for the
storm and .cold weather, oranges
would have been a drug on the
market.': f j

.Crates upon crates of the gold-
en globes from sunny California,
which has. not been so sunny the
last few days, line the walls of
local warehouses. It is predicted,
however, j that by 10 days after
Christmas the prices will be sky
high when the results of the frost
are beginning to be felt In the
market. j ; ., r .,.

' ,

Fresh vegetables are available
now in good quantities. Celery
and head lettuce are especially
nice inequality. A few tomatoes
are to be found but these are not
in good shape. ;

; The holiday supplies of nuts and
raisins are available now in a be-
wildering array.

For those who would visit the
grocery store for . holiday gifts
there is! an unusual assortment.
The Oregon fruits are in many
cases packed in convenient pack-
ages for sending to eastern
friends or to the family back in
the old home. Many of the stores
are offering special Inducements
in the line of package fruits and
boxed apples for the holiday trade.

Never did the horn of plenty in
the grocery stores of Salem seem
fuller to overflowing than it Is at
the present time In anticipation of
the coming Christmas holiday.

-

SALEM MARKETS

L vened with the Republican major
ity in the house greatly reduced.
The Republican committee on com

WKu Paw MrkvA TTiiiri tri?rirr' Prices?i ; I T 11J ... J w m -- " -

Eggs fell off 1 cent yesterday
anJ Belects are now bringing the
producer 37 cents a dozen.

- Cucumbers, after absence from
the market, have returned and are
selling at 20 vents each. Egg plant
is also back, and is available at
15 cents' a pound.

A variety of fresh vegetables, is
available for the Sunday dinner

'and Includes beets, parsnips. on-

ions, radishes, lettuce, brussel
sprouts, broccoli : and spinach
greens. ., . :

'
,
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Choice Sirloin Steak 15c lb
Young Pork Steak 1 5c lb
FaLncy) lb

OaU i,,,. , ,. t.45 O 4Si
Cbut ki; . & 1

payment of the $200 recently, the
Cherrlans have received nothing
but promises for several years.;

"For the Capital to Capital cel-
ebration, the Chamber of Com-
merce not only gave ita active sup-
port and cooperation, but also paid
all bilU incurred. ,

New Addition Etablihod.
"Officially opened Highway ad-d'ti- on

to' Salem and gave Capital
street an extension direct into the
Fair Grounds road.

"Through the Business Men's
league and Chamber of Commerce,
the city for the first time was ap-
propriately decorated for j.he state
fair.

"For .the Shriners ceremonial.
May 3, the city was decorated with
the club's flags. The club ' paid
more than half the expense of the
state fair, house listings and also
become officially a member of the
State Chamber of Commerce.- - .

"One of the most important
events was that of broadcasting
from the Oregonian' radio tower,
the fact that. Salem was the center
of the greatest fruit and berry
district of the northwest.

IunrheonH Big Factor. .

"The Cherrians,' representing
the .publicity department Jf. the
club visited Ashland and " cities
along the way, attended .' and
drilled at the' Rose Festival,
drilled at the LInn county fair,
Albany, and also made themselves
useful at the state fair. -

"The Monday noon luncheons
of the club are now attended by
an average of 100 and this de-
partment, instead of being an ex-
pense, now. shows each month a
balance on the right side of the
ledger. ' ."'

"The Chamber of Commerce
now issues a weekly bulletin,
keeping members well informed
In regard to all activities. Each
week 550 copies of the bulletin
are mailed to members.

"During the past year 110 new
names have been added to --the
club's membership.

Park Investigated.
"The Chamber of Commerce ap-

pointed a committee to look
into the conditions of., theautomobile' park. Thts commit-
tee recommended many improve-
ments. Also that all money
earned by the park: should ' bo
spent on improving the park ' in-- 1
stead of on outside affairs, in of--!

OKE,; THAT'S GOOD! . Qt hay HJ iiPeerless - Bread : with Clover a. bald
. Pricci quold art woimm b al

price rceiTe4 by fram. Ko rU)
. mother's Jam tastes like

; her cake with Jelly be-- v ;

mittees, however, decided that the
apportionment which prevailed in
the 67th congress should continue
and the revolt today on the part
of the Democrats largely was the
result of this action.

A number of Democrats pro-
posed that an alliance be formed
with the insurgents a proposal
that was welcomed by the latter,
who suggested that an agreement
bo reached to place an out and out
Insurgent on the committee as
well as one more Democrat.

Conversations between Republi-
can organizations and DWemocrat-i-c

leaders, however; developed a
willingness on the part of at least
sorhe of the Republicans to give
the Democrats a fifth committee
seat, the understanding being that
tfie minority as a unit would not
align itself with the insurgents to
disturb further prospective com-
mittee personnel.

A meeting of house insurgents
has been called for tomorrow to
determine what should be done if
it appeared that such, a compro-
mise was likely. Democratic lead-
ers generally weFe inclined to be

9
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Creamery bntter 49 50j SteakPig
S

15c lb

65c
.. J7e

85o
32e.

RELIEVED BOY'S COUGH
s Mrs--. L. Van Belle. Pendroy.

Mont., writes, "I like your Cough
Medicine very well. My little boy
6 years old, had a very bad cough
and after using FOLEY'S HONEY
AND TAR COMPOUND he se-

cured relief." For coughs, colds
and hoarseness there Is no better
remedy on the market today than
FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR
COMPOUND. It has stood the
test of time, serving three gen-

erations. Get the genuine; refuse
substitutes. Sold everywhere.
Adv.

Bntterfat deliTerea .m
If Uk, ' per ewt .
K(nc, selects ..

Standards
PuUeta .......

roux.nT
Heary ben a
Broiler
Heavy Sarin ca

Pure Lard No. 5

CUT THIS OUT It IS WORTH
. , , . MONEY ;y
Send this ad and ten cents to

Foley & Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave..
Chicago, 111., writing your name
and address clearly. (Ton will " re-
ceive a 10 cent bottle of FOLEY'S
HONEY AND TAR COMPOUND
for coughs, colds and hoarseness,
also free sample packages of
FOLEYS PILLS a diuretic stim-
ulant for the kidneys and FOLEY
CATHARTIC TABLETS for Con-tslpatl- on

and Biliousness. These
wonderful remedies have helped
millions of - people. Try them!
Sold everywhere. Adv. ,

20c

-- 18
.144bena

, 'i .tween. Fact! - Peerless
' "Bread Is so fresh and

wholesome, and so deli-- ..
'cate in flavor,- it's a gen- -

ulne treat when served
as" toast or made into

'sandwiches. Crisp and
.evenly baked all through

that's why.
'.'Always a bit better" ;

PEERLESS BAKERY
T9 N. Commercial ; Phona 309

UediURi and lifbt
MBJC afUTTOV ASS BEE?

Hoga, top. 150 225 1, ewt 57.10
Hogi, top, 225-47- 5. cwt
Hosa. top. 275 300. cwt-$- 40 Q 96.00
Light aowa, cwt j.fS.W
Rnnrh Leavr .... . . 40

Better. Meats Are Not Obtainabb
at Any Price. Be One of Our

V; : ; ' ied Customers
Tod fttL dressed . 8tt I

row. 2A Q 04a
10,Top lambs --

Hearr lamb
Big Turkey Shoot to Be

Staged By Legion Post7V 0 94

SILVERTON, Or.. Dec. U. (satisfied with a seven five appo- i-
and It was indicated that

if such a plan were worked out the
insurgents could depend only on setmidget :siiiscattered votes from the DemocratsEC in any attempt to capture a seat on
the rules committee. Such sup

( Special to The Statesman.) x

Delbert Reeves post of the Ameri-
can legion has completed plans
for the large turkey shoot to be
held nt the Shannon farm on the
Salem and Silverton pavement
Sunday, beginning , at 10 o'clock
The committee in charge reports
that itwill last most of the day.
It will consist of trap and 'rifle

5TANDaft0fZEDCASH STORES port, it .was agreed even by insur Originators of JLow Prices
: 351 State Street

NOT IN THE COMBINE

gent, leaders would be Insufficient
to upset the Republican organiza-
tion program.

ALBANY If only, seven Republicans areshooting. placed on the rules committee, itCORVALLISWOODBURN was predicted that probably Bixleri - :

( ... ti . It

W
College Is Inspected

MT. AOEL, Dec. 14. Some
time ago the Rev. Tleuin Heibel
presented to the community club
of this city an invitation to inspect
the college and its various depart-
ments. Tuesday night-th- e cfiib
took advantage of the Invitation
They went through the entire col-

lege, inspecting the various labor-

atories and class rooms. A short,
snappy program was presented by
the music director, Mr. Van Ferre.

Where highest quality; and I owest prices meet

L Ten Thousand Pounds of Christmas Candies, Nuts, Cluster

Raisins, Dates, Figs and other treats for the Kiddies Christmas.
You also will like our Candies, all absolutely fresh manufactured
for and shipped to us daily in quantities that insures fresh stock
every: day until Christmas.

t
1

Oregon English Walnuts, Oregon Filberts, Pecans, Al-

monds, Brazil or Niggertoes, fresh roasted Peanuts. These Nuts

are fall this year's crop far superior to old crop. nuts; Sunkist
Oranges and Lemons, package Dates, Golden Dates by the pound;
Cluster Raisins, 2 and 5-l- b. boxes.

;

'
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Fancy Pack Italian Prunes, limited quantity at these prices:

5-l- b. box, size 40 to 50, per box 69c; 5-l- b. box, size 30 to 40,
79c; 10-l- b. box, size 40 to 50, per box $1.12; loose prunes 40

& mm aa mt

R EMS. 2 Large Loaves
3 Small 1 lb. . . 2If You Intend to

Save
30 Per Cent

Best
Creamery

Per
PoundBUTTER 47Give

Cigars , Barton's Circle W
None Better

Per
Pound 27cHARMS

:1to 50, 3 lbs. Zdc.

FLOUR BACONMedium Weight
Sugar Cured

Per
Pound. 20eCrown, 49-I- b. sack . 1

Solid
Pack

22 Size
Per can ......Tomatoes US

1

Post Toasties
and Kellogg's

3 Packages
For.:........:..C6p;rillF;les

Empire Fancy Bacon . .30
Cottage Rolls, lb. . . .21
Breakfast Bacon .. .25
Fancy Heavy Bacon . . .20
Red Tip Brooms .69
Fancy Skinned Bacon

Backs . . ' . .27
Fancy light Bacon Backs ;,24
Heavy Bacon Backs . .17
Bacon Squares .. - . . 1 5

ORANGES:
Having disposed of our first

direct shipment of orchard run
Oranges from California I in
bushel lots, we are now in re-

ceipt of our second shipment,
the quality of which is .much
better, this shipment selling at

See our stock of staples.
We carry the following
brands packed 10, 12, 25,
and 50 cigars in the box.

' We feature the most
popularMURIEL
and have them in

; several sizes.
If you don't vrant MURIEIi

we have th "GATO"
Cigar. . :; ;::

If yon don't want GATO we
have the Eli SIDELO.

If -- yon don't 'want EL SI-- v

I1ELO we have the CHAX--.

; CELXOR. s - -
:

It yoa don't want CHAN-
CELLOR we have ROB-
ERT BURNS

If yon dont want ROBERT
BURNS we have the IA1
REN CE BARRETT. "

If you don'r want LAW-REXC- E

BARRETT we
have the VAX DYKE.

We also have - the R. B,
MARK HOPKIXS, SANTA

. RET, EL, DAIXO, WHITE
- OWL and BOBBIE.

If you don't want cigars we
have CIGARETTES.

$1.75
1.73

: i.85
1.75
1.75
1.19
.99

-

a .79
1.97
.79

1.55
.89

. 1.69
.89

.27
. .36

A Fine
Grade of 20 lbs. forPRUIKl ES 9.8c

Vim, 49-I- b. sack. V.
Gold Medal, 49-I- b. sack
Drifted Snow. !'
Olympic .. s .... ..
Valley Flour . .
Blue Tip Brooms . . 1 .
Swift's Silver Leaf Lard-N-o,

5 Pail - . , ; :

: 10Ibs.net. l. L
No. 5 Cascade. :. j.
No. 10 Cascade

4 lbs. Snowdrift . j

8 lbs.) Snowdrift ' . T

Green Tip Brooms .
Swift's Premium Hams
- Yi or whole, lb. . .
Swift's Premium Bacon

Per Per BosT $.25C Orchard Run f IQ) A ITvIl f- KT' 5J
, Naval J m U J 3 LmW ? Dozen.. IUU 14 Dozen .. 11

Get your Christmas supply of Oranges while they are cheap

r 700 Per
PoundDAT tOc$1.10 per bushel , , Pounds

If you don't - want CIGA- - Do your Christmas Shopping Early to avoid the rush. ' We carry a complete line ofRETTES we have a dan-
dy assortment of PIPES. Christma& candies, Autsrand fruits ' -

BUY FROM A STORE WITH THE '

ORANGE COLOR FRONT
It's Your Guarantee of Service Plus Quality4 (lielivery) We deliver any size package for10c- - .Orders of $5 or over delivered frco

J - i

Phone 14 w f 456 State Strcot
... - -

:-
-


